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"As a Senior Practice Manager, specialising in Technology recruitment in
the USA, we are starting to see a rise in these cities being labelled as
USA’s ‘emerging tech hubs’. With our knowledge of the current tech
market in the USA and what it is becoming, these are the 5 cities we are
expecting to see as the fastest growing tech hubs for 2022:"

However, you don’t necessarily need to need to be in Silicon Valley anymore to secure a lucrative
career opportunity in the tech world. With major ‘Tech Hubs’ spiking in many areas of the USA, we
are seeing more and more cities competing with the success of Silicon Valley with rising start-ups
and investments. This paired with a much lower cost of living in some areas and a rise in remote
work, is drawing tech talent from all over the USA to relocate and accelerate their career in these
new ‘Tech Hubs’.

The US tech industry is on
the rise, and the demand
for quality talent is higher
than ever before. According
to the 2022 Dice Tech
Salary Report, USA tech
salaries increased by 6.9%
between 2020 and 2021
with the highest average
salaries recorded in Silicon
Valley reaching up to
$133,204. 

This is also predicted to rise as the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics projects a 31% growth rate for
cyber security positions and a 22% growth rate for software development roles before 2029. These
roles are expected to open up in potential and emerging tech hubs across the USA. 

  The North American tech sector owns 35% of the global
market share and is made up of over half a million tech

companies, employing over 12 million workers.

The US Tech Industry is growing so rapidly that it has now become the second-largest driver of the
US economy, sitting only behind healthcare.
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https://www.dice.com/technologists/ebooks/tech-salary-report/cover/
https://www.bls.gov/
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 1. Pittsburgh 
Historically known as the ‘Steel City’, popular for its production of steel,
iron and glass, Pittsburgh is quickly establishing itself as one of the USA’s
growing tech hubs. 

In 2021 the average tech salary in the city rose by 14% from the previous year, reaching $98,304
and still rising.

The first sign of Pittsburgh becoming a tech hub came in 2006, when Google opened an office at
Carnegie Mellon University, which lead onto the company opening a larger office space by 2011.
Following in Google’s footsteps, other huge Tech names such Apple, Microsoft, and Amazon
opened up offices in the city shortly after, with the most recent coming from Zoom, who
announced they would be launching a research and development centre in Pittsburgh. 
The city is also proving to be an attractive location for start-ups, launching its own Innovation
District in 2017 to help to develop and promote entrepreneurs in the area and drive the future
economy.

14% rise in tech salaries
- Dice Tech Salary Report 2022

PITTSBURGH
Metafy
Agot.AI
CytoAgents
Koop Technologies
CoPilot Systems

TECH STARTUPS TO WATCH:

http://www.hendersonscott.com/
https://about.google/?fg=1&utm_source=google-GB&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=hp-header
https://www.cmu.edu/
https://www.apple.com/uk/?afid=p238%7Cs4Xr4OfDd-dc_mtid_187079nc38483_pcrid_629119867134_pgrid_15144742573_pntwk_g_pchan__pexid__&cid=aos-uk-kwgo-brand--slid--bran-product-
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/store/b/sale?ef_id=EAIaIQobChMI88nt9bWC-wIVBtDtCh1u7w3aEAAYASAAEgKGZvD_BwE%3AG%3As&s_kwcid=AL%214249%213%21507971782259%21e%21%21g%21%21microsoft%2112581623436%21120455750580&ef_id=EAIaIQobChMI88nt9bWC-wIVBtDtCh1u7w3aEAAYASAAEgKGZvD_BwE%3AG%3As&OCID=AIDcmmgj973arw_SEM_EAIaIQobChMI88nt9bWC-wIVBtDtCh1u7w3aEAAYASAAEgKGZvD_BwE%3AG%3As&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI88nt9bWC-wIVBtDtCh1u7w3aEAAYASAAEgKGZvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.co.uk/?tag=hydraamazonav-21&ref=pd_sl_781ozcfkw8_e&adgrpid=52740778523&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=441815611363&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=16216649079898798294&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=1006504&hvtargid=kwd-10573980&hydadcr=13724_2033556&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIjueRgLaC-wIVBtDtCh1u7w3aEAAYASAAEgKnQfD_BwE
https://zoom.us/
https://www.pittsburgh-id.com/
https://www.dice.com/technologists/ebooks/tech-salary-report/cover/
https://metafy.gg/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Branded&utm_term=140927918765&utm_content=metafy&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIrcrE2OaA-wIVlNF3Ch1ewQCgEAAYASAAEgLcgPD_BwE
https://www.agot.ai/
https://cytoagents.com/
https://www.koop.ai/
https://mycopilot.com/
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2. Atlanta 
Atlanta has fast become a top destination for top tech talent, recognised
by Business Facilities Magazine as the Hottest Growing Tech Hub,
alongside huge global tech-focused cities such as London and Berlin.

13.9% rise in tech salaries
- Dice Tech Salary Report 2022

Known as ‘The City in the Forest’ by residents, Atlanta is not only popular amongst big tech names
as waves of start-ups pop up all over the city making it a magnet for tech jobs. Just recently, 16
Atlanta companies made the Fortune 500, along with The Deloitte 2021 Technology Fast 500 List 

According to recent reports, the average tech salary in Atlanta has grown by 13.9% since 2020,
reaching up to $107,515 per year. This along with a low cost of operations and living is leading to
Atlanta growing in popularity and drawing high level Tech businesses and talent alike. 

featuring 22 companies located
in the Atlanta area. The city also
offers the Georgia FinTech
Academy, which is a
collaboration between the
Georgia FinTech industry and 26
public universities in the state to
further develop and invest in
tech focused individuals.

ATLANTA
RoadSync
Pindrop
Springbot
Mailchimp
Bluefin

TECH STARTUPS TO WATCH:

http://www.hendersonscott.com/
https://businessfacilities.com/
https://www.dice.com/technologists/ebooks/tech-salary-report/cover/
https://fortune.com/fortune500/
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/technology-media-and-telecommunications/articles/fast500-winners.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/technology-media-and-telecommunications/articles/fast500-winners.html
https://georgiafintechacademy.org/
https://roadsync.com/
https://www.pindrop.com/
https://www.springbot.com/
https://mailchimp.com/en-gb/guesswork/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsoHXw7iC-wIVCevtCh1ORgkgEAAYASAAEgIqGfD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&currency=GBP
https://www.bluefin.com/
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3. Chicago
In recent years, Chicago has become a start-up hotspot, with more than
378 start-ups founded in the past five years and over 6,000 tech
companies in the city. 

CHICAGO 
Avant
Tempus
Village MD
Amount
ShipBob

TECH STARTUPS TO WATCH:

Following a surge of rapidly growing unicorns, the city is ramping up its hiring plans, to attract the
top tech talent needed to power these businesses and a region full of already established companies
accelerating their digital transformation. 
Tech businesses can enjoy the benefits of lower office rental costs in comparison to traditional tech
hubs such as New York and San Francisco, with the city offering a variety of incentives to encourage
business to expand or locate in the area.  Additionally, the average tech salary in Chicago increased
by 12.6% in just one year, hitting $106,537 in 2021. Chicago is 
also home to the highest percentage of women-owned start-
ups in the world, running its own community – ‘Chicago Women
in Tech’ dedicated to supporting and advancing women working
within the technology industry.

12.6% rise in tech salaries
- Dice Tech Salary Report 2022

http://www.hendersonscott.com/
https://www.avant.com/
https://www.tempus.com/
https://www.amount.com/
https://www.shipbob.com/
https://www.womentech.net/en-gb/women-tech-chicago
https://www.dice.com/technologists/ebooks/tech-salary-report/cover/
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4. Miami
Miami burst onto the scene as a new USA tech hub amid the global
pandemic as many residents of Silicon Valley began relocating to the
region for the reduced covid restrictions, lower taxes, and warmer
weather. In fact, from 2020 to 2021, the number of tech workers moving
to the Miami-Fort Lauderdale area increased by over 15%.

MIAMI
Yuga Labs
Ugami 
Kairos AR
CoinRoutes
8Base

TECH STARTUPS TO WATCH:

The city is a hotspot for new tech businesses due to 
its diverse and talented workforce. Miami is home to
the Network Access Point, which is one of the world's
largest data centres and among the 10th most interconnected 
data centres in the United States. It is a major switching centre for 
internet traffic to and from Latin America, making it a hugely popular area for office spaces
amongst global tech businesses, such as Wix, Microsoft and Cisco. 
These factors are leading to the rise of the average tech salary in Miami, rising to $92,004 per year
in 2021, an 11.4% increase from 2020.

11.4% rise in tech salaries
- Dice Tech Salary Report 2022

http://www.hendersonscott.com/
https://www.yuga.com/
https://ugami.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIq9iY17qC-wIVjqztCh0rCgCVEAAYASAAEgLcFPD_BwE
https://ugami.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIq9iY17qC-wIVjqztCh0rCgCVEAAYASAAEgLcFPD_BwE
https://www.kairos.com/
https://coinroutes.com/
https://www.8base.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NAP_of_the_Americas#:~:text=It%20is%20one%20of%20the,9th%20Street%20in%20downtown%20Miami.
https://www.wix.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/store/b/sale?ef_id=EAIaIQobChMIuODArr6C-wIVENPtCh3GYQp5EAAYASAAEgLLkvD_BwE%3AG%3As&s_kwcid=AL%214249%213%21507886426036%21e%21%21g%21%21microsoft%2112581623562%21118008179965&ef_id=EAIaIQobChMIuODArr6C-wIVENPtCh3GYQp5EAAYASAAEgLLkvD_BwE%3AG%3As&OCID=AIDcmmgj973arw_SEM_EAIaIQobChMIuODArr6C-wIVENPtCh3GYQp5EAAYASAAEgLLkvD_BwE%3AG%3As&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIuODArr6C-wIVENPtCh3GYQp5EAAYASAAEgLLkvD_BwE
https://www.cisco.com/c/en_uk/solutions/full-stack-observability.html?dtid=pseggl000015&oid=0&ccid=cc002658&_bk=cisco+technology&_bt=613597135183&_bm=e&_bn=g&_bg=136432469181&gclid=EAIaIQobChMImMmOvb6C-wIVkdDtCh2RpwnmEAAYASAAEgIOIPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.dice.com/technologists/ebooks/tech-salary-report/cover/
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5. Seattle
As the hometown of Bill Gates, the city first saw its transformation in the
1990’s when Microsoft Co-Founder Paul Allen bought a significant amount
of land in South Lake Union which he later developed into an epicentre for
tech and life sciences, drawing top tech talent to the area.

SEATTLE

Convoy
Remitly
Outreach
Highspot
Qumulo

TECH STARTUPS 
TO WATCH:

As well as being the birthplace to some of the world’s largest tech companies, Seattle also hosts the
headquarters of companies such as T-Mobile, Expedia, Nintendo of America, and offices for
companies such as Twitter, Zendesk, Facebook, and Google. Twitter even opened its own
community learning centre in Seattle in 2015 called NeighbourNest, which offers families digital
literacy courses, kids coding classes and opportunities for future tech talent. 

Situated just north of Silicon Valley, in 2020 Seattle was ranked in a tech industry report as the most
attractive metro area in the US for STEM jobs and remains the most desired post-graduation
destination

11.2% rise in tech salaries
- Dice Tech Salary Report 2022

destination for college students. Therefore, the area
sees a constant flow of established and budding tech
talent relocating to further their career in the industry. 

Tech salaries in Seattle have risen by 11.2% in the last
year and currently sit at an average of $118,729 per
year, with some of the highest amongst Product
Managers and Software Engineers.

http://www.hendersonscott.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/store/b/sale?ef_id=EAIaIQobChMI-tOJzb6C-wIVgWDmCh04NQIfEAAYASAAEgL_4_D_BwE%3AG%3As&s_kwcid=AL%214249%213%21507886426033%21e%21%21g%21%21microsoft%2112581623562%21118008179965&ef_id=EAIaIQobChMI-tOJzb6C-wIVgWDmCh04NQIfEAAYASAAEgL_4_D_BwE%3AG%3As&OCID=AIDcmmgj973arw_SEM_EAIaIQobChMI-tOJzb6C-wIVgWDmCh04NQIfEAAYASAAEgL_4_D_BwE%3AG%3As&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-tOJzb6C-wIVgWDmCh04NQIfEAAYASAAEgL_4_D_BwE
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/store/b/sale?ef_id=EAIaIQobChMI-tOJzb6C-wIVgWDmCh04NQIfEAAYASAAEgL_4_D_BwE%3AG%3As&s_kwcid=AL%214249%213%21507886426033%21e%21%21g%21%21microsoft%2112581623562%21118008179965&ef_id=EAIaIQobChMI-tOJzb6C-wIVgWDmCh04NQIfEAAYASAAEgL_4_D_BwE%3AG%3As&OCID=AIDcmmgj973arw_SEM_EAIaIQobChMI-tOJzb6C-wIVgWDmCh04NQIfEAAYASAAEgL_4_D_BwE%3AG%3As&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-tOJzb6C-wIVgWDmCh04NQIfEAAYASAAEgL_4_D_BwE
https://convoy.com/
https://www.remitly.com/us/en
https://www.outreach.io/
https://www.highspot.com/en-gb/
https://qumulo.com/
https://www.t-mobile.com/
https://www.expedia.co.uk/?semcid=UK.B.GOOGLE.BT-c-EN.GENERIC&semdtl=a114133147517.b1127988267160.r1.g1kwd-12670071.i1.d1537090937185.e1c.j11006504.k1.f1.n1.l1g.h1e.m1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7_Xo7L6C-wIVlKztCh19-QV-EAAYASAAEgIrF_D_BwE
https://www.nintendo.com/
https://twitter.com/home
https://www.zendesk.co.uk/lp/brand/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=Search-Paid&utm_network=g&utm_campaign=SE_AW_EM_UK_ENB_N_Sup_Brand_TM_Alpha_D_H&matchtype=e&utm_term=zendesk&utm_content=536311450256&utm_adgroup=Zendesk+Trademark_%5BSKAG%5D&gclsrc=aw.ds&theme=&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7dKyrL-C-wIVh7PtCh10yg_rEAAYAiAAEgJBpPD_BwE&demoStep=personal
https://www.facebook.com/facebook/
https://about.google/?fg=1&utm_source=google-GB&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=hp-header
https://www.cio.com/article/304356/10-fastest-growing-us-tech-hubs-for-it-talent.html
https://www.mindmeldpr.com/post/the-seattle-tech-hub-thoughts-from-a-public-relations-expert
https://www.dice.com/technologists/ebooks/tech-salary-report/cover/
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In a post pandemic world, it is clear that you do not need to
be in Silicon Valley to earn a high tech salary and be
successful in the tech industry. However, with more of the
top talent looking for remote opportunities and more cost-
effective home-lives, will we continue to see these newer
markets evolve as prime cities in the industry or will large
corporations and start-ups continue to opt for the more
traditional ‘tech hubs’?

What is evident is that the tech industry in the US is
booming and opportunities for success continue to grow. If
you are interested in accelerating your tech career in the
USA or are looking for an experienced and trusted talent
partner to help scale your team, Henderson Scott can help
support you on your journey. As a multi award-winning
consultancy with a widespread global network, Henderson
Scott’s team of USA specialist consultants are dedicated to
placing the top Technology talent.

Get in touch with our team today for a confidential
conversation or browse our current USA vacancies on
our website here.

Sam.Shinner@HendersonScott.com

UK: +44 (0) 7999407137

US: +1 (919) 289 1626

SAM SHINNER
SENIOR PRACTICE MANAGER

31 Penn Plaza, 132 West 31st
Street, 9th Floor, New York,
NY 10001

info@hendersonscott.com

+44 (0) 20 4566 5581

http://www.hendersonscott.com/
https://www.hendersonscott.com/job-search/

